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Question 1
Question Type: MultipleChoice

You are configuring an external data source using the Integration Designer. You have the

REST, Dev, Stage, and Prod endpoint URLs, and a name for the data source. What other information do you need to configure the

external data source?

Options: 
A- The name of the database where the source data is stored

B- The data views using the external data source

C- A plan for mapping the data and REST response fields

D- A backup endpoint URL if the configured URL refuses to connect

Answer: 
C

Question 2



Question Type: MultipleChoice

A library application used by staff creates a book request case when a member wishes toborrow one or more books. As part of the case

process, the application shows the staff a readonly list of outstanding past-due books to remind the member to return late books, select

the Data page definition for this use case.

Options: 
A- List,Readonly, Thread

B- Page,Editable,Node

C- Page,Readonly,Requester

D- List,Readonly,Requestor

E- Page,Editable,Requester

F- List,Readonly,Node

Answer: 
D

Question 3



Question Type: MultipleChoice

You are creating a case type to process job applications for a large corporation. Jobapplications for security positions require a physical

assessment in addition to the standard criminal background check. The physical assessment can occur before or after the background

check. How do you configure a case type to achieve the required behavior?

Options: 
A- Create a process for the physical assessment that is followed by a process for the backgroundcheck.

B- Create a process for the physical assessment that is parallel to the background check process.

C- Create a process on one stage for the background check and a process on another stage for the physical assessment.

D- Create a process for the background check and an optional process for the physical assessment.

Answer: 
B

Question 4
Question Type: MultipleChoice



You are configuring routing for a customer warranty service request. All warranty

servicerequests are routed to the warranty resolution group except for warranty service requests for betanrelease product that requires

review by the vice president of service. How do you configure assignment routing to review warranty service requests?

Options: 
A- Route the assignment to the vice president of service who routes assignments to the warranty resolution group as needed.

B- Route the assignment to the warranty resolution group who sends an email notification to the vice president of service for the beta-

release product.

C- Route the assignment to the skilled group for the beta release when the request is for the beta release. Otherwise, route the

assignment to the warranty resolution group.

D- Route the assignment to the vice president of service when the request is for the beta release. Otherwise, route the assignment to the

warranty resolution group.

Answer: 
D

Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice



A door manufacturer offers a finite list of colors on all its doors. As part of the order, customers can select the color of the door. Select

the data page definition configuration settings to source a color drop-down list to minimize memory usage.

Object Type ACME-Products-Data-Color or ACME-Products-Work-Color or ACME-Products-Work-ColorFeedback

Edit Mode Readonly Or Editable Or Savable

Scope Thread Or Requestor Or Node

Options: 
A- Page, ACME-Products-Data-Color,ReadOnly,Node

B- List, ACME-Products-Data-Color,ReadOnly,Thread

C- Page, ACME-Products-Data-Color,ReadOnly,Requestor

D- List, ACME-Products-Work-Color,ReadOnly,Node

E- List, ACME-Products-Work-ColorFeedback,ReadOnly,Node

F- List, ACME-Products-Data-Color,ReadOnly,Node

Answer: 
F



Question 6
Question Type: MultipleChoice

An online sales application supports both laptop and mobile devices. You are configuring theapplication skin and you notice the

responsive layout in the mobile device is not displaying views as stakeholders require. Which two options allow you to resolve this

situation without negatively impacting the laptop users? (Choose two.)

Options: 
A- Use the same application skin in all portals.

B- Update the process to give mobile users a separate portal.

C- Do not use a skin for the mobile application version.

D- Adjust the responsive behavior in the skin for optimal viewing in the mobile portal.

Answer: 
A, C

Question 7



Question Type: MultipleChoice

Identify the two requirements that are satisfied by using a data transform. (Choose two.)

Options: 
A- Display the same data on multiple user views.

B- Convert integer data to text data.

C- Copy an existing order to a new case.

D- Validate the format of a property value.

Answer: 
B, C

Question 8
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A reservation process allows customers to reserve a flight, hotel room, and rental car as partof a travel itinerary. Which configuration

displays a check box to allow users to select travel insurance only if the itinerary includes a flight?



Options: 
A- A visible when condition applied to the check box

B- An action set applied to the check box

C- A declare expression configured for forward chaining

D- A validate rule applied to the flow action

Answer: 
A
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